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NRC sets stage to reop~n

TMIUnit 1.despite appeals
WASHINGTON (AI') - The

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
tllday set up complicated bureau
cratic machinery that could allow
reopening of the undamaged reac
tor at the Three Mile Island nuclear
plant while appeals against its re-
opening continue. .

The action. i~ue4 in an order
today after a 3-2 vote in a c100ed
meeting Thursday, could lead to a
speedier reopening of the undam·
aged reactor at the Pennsylvania
power plant where the nalioo's
worst commercial nuclear beciden!
occurred in 1979.

The order creates a sep;mne
board to hear any appeals of .n
NRC licensing board's decision on
reopening the reactor. AI the same
time. it says tjle commission will
decid('. within )5 days of the liccns-

ing board's final decision whf'lher
that decision should be(ome eHec·
tive while the appeals continut".

The action reverses a 1979 NRC
order in which the commission said
it would hear all appeals. a proces:;
that could delay commission action
on the actual restart of thc r(' ..ctor.

Unit Onc at the plant near Har·
risburg, although not damaged dur·
ing the near-meltdown of the reac
tor core- in.Unit 2. W<:lS ordered nOI
to opt-rate since it is essentially the
same as the damaged reactor. Mod
ifications on it also were orderE:d,

GPU Nuclear Corp.• which op·
erates TMI. has pushed for the reo
pOlling of· lInit 1 because Il must
now buy rower from other utilities
to mak~ up for that which the reac
IOr is not producing.

T'W$-'Of--tIK': NRC GGrqmission
ers. Pcter Bradford and Victor GiI-

insky. Issued a separate view say
ing th~y. did not agree with the
NRC action and that the commis
sion should have stood by Its 1979
decision to hear all appeals itself.

Gilinsky and Bradford have
consistently urged caution in nucle·
ar matters since the 1979 accident,

Voting on the other side were
NRC Chairman Nunzio Palladino
and Commissioners John Ahearne
and Thomas Roberts_ Palladino and
Roberts were appointed by Presi·
dent Reagan. who favors greater
use of nuclear power. Ahearne has
frequently argued for action to
speed up licensing.

The order noted the licensing
board is deciding two separate
questions. One is· on management
competence and the second wraps
up all other pending questions.
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The NRC must honor
its TMI Unit 1· pledge

Shortly after the March 1979 acci·
denl at Three Mile Island. members of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
slruck a bargain with angry and
alarmed neighbors of the central
Pennsylvania nuclear plant. When it
came time 10 decide whether to restart
Unit 1,lhe undamaged reactor that sits
alongside the crippled Unit 2. the NRC
pledged, the entire maller would be
resolved by the five-member commis-
sion. ..

That policy represented a change in
normal administrative procedure of
the NRC, which does not hear appeals
of its own decisions. This change. the
commission members believed. was
warranted due to the public uproar
Ihat followed the TMI accident. It also
represented <I commendable step on
lhe part of Ihe commission to accept
full responsibility for its actions and to
handle Ihe entire TMI Unit I problem
in a highly visible, pUblic forum. .

Last week, the NRC partially re·
neged on Ihat promise. By, a vote of 3-2
Ihe commission decided Ihal it would
not hear any ..ppeals of i1s decision on
Ihe fate of Unit 1. Those appeals would
be treated like any olher and adjudi-

cated by three members of the NRC's
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal
Panel, which comprises nuclear ex.·
perts appointed by the NRC. The NRC
would decide if Unit 1 could be re·
stbred to operation and if it approved
start-up, appeals of that decision would
be. resolved at a later date, after the
plant was restored to service.

That action removes the NRC from
the second half of the decision-making
process involving Unit I, which has
been out of service since before the
accident. The commission will base its
decision on recommendations issued
by an NRC Atomic Safety and licens
ing Board, which has been conducting
a public inquiry.

The commission will consider two
issues in its review of the st<:lrt-up. The
firsl involves whelher lraining of the
operators of the TMI plant has been
sufficiently upgraded to ensure Ihat
thc mistakes that led to the accidcnt
will not be repealed. A recommenda·
tion from the safety and Licensing
Board 10 the NRC on that is due any
day. The second phase of thc decision
is far more complex. iI deals with mat
tcrs of design changes and improved

emergency planning. The board·s rec
om.JDcndation is not due until October.
After Ihat, the NRC has JS days to de
c1~e whether to aUlhorize Ihe sl3n·up
of Unit J.

In its decision last week, Ihe com
mission majority voted to remove the
NRC from the appeals process because.
according to an order riled Aug. 20, il
did not realize two years ago that the
stan·up queshon would "involve so
many complex issues or result in the
development of a record that ex.ceeds
35.000 pages." .

The NRC's action is troubling in a
.. number of respects. First. it represenls
a broken promise 10 Ihe people who
live ncar thc TMI plant. people who
have cvery reason 10 be especially.
skeplical of the promises of the nucle·
ar industry and the agency charged
with guarantceing Ihat th'll industr}'
operatcs in a safe. responsible manner.

Second. the mere fact thal Ihe start
up q ::aoenitYf,FYe-!-\~-m

comp »lJ~U£:c;" n .e. II mp.'1~2
thal r nMI>I1n or a Cie'ClSJOIl
assu y ihC'· alZencv charRe w"r
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nancing effort.
Rt>p All~m Erlel. D-MontoUl s·

ville, who is sponsoring a bill creat·
ing a new reactor-site insurance
program that would rNroactively
assist the TMI cleanup. remained
skeptical of both EEl assessments
and the Thornl)urgh plan.

"If thp.y can do it, tine. I just
don't think they can," Ertel said of
the potential EEl announcement.

Any utility assessment system.
Ertel said, would be under attack
from two sides. If a utility decided
to pass a TMI cleanup assessment
along to customers, he said con·
sumer lawsuits would inevitably
result. And that assumes the sur
charge would be approved by the
various state utility commission/>.

On the other hand, if a utility
decided to pay for the assessment
out of profits, it would face 1he
wrath ofstockhoiders, Ertet said;

The Thornburgh plan, Ertel
said, still includes $ J90 million in
federal assistance over six years to
"offset" cleanup costs. However,
the Reagan administration is seek
ing only $75 million over three
years.

Congress has approved about
$30-million irt research and devel
opment grants at TMI. The money
must still be appropriated and evell
Ashley estimates. only one-fourth
of it would truly offset· cleanup
spending;

ByMICK ROOD
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - The first fi
nancial commitment for the
cleanup at Three Mile Island could
come from the nation's largest elec
tric utility group when it meets
Sept. 10 in Kan&as City.

The directors and TMI-related
task force of the Edison Electric In
stitute will discuss the method and
amount of a "significant" industry
cleanup contribution, according to
EEl staff member Jack Kearney. If
the task force recommends a fi
nandng method. the board of direc
tors probably will vote on it the
sallle day.

A large industry commitment
would mark the first tangible out
side aid to the mammoth $1 billion
decontamination project. Proposals
for direct government aid have
proven unpopular, but Congress
has allowed in the fiscal 1982 budg
et resolution for a small $30 million
research and development grant.

Kearney wouldn't characterize
it this way, but the industry's has
tened willingness to consider
cleaaup aid was apparently spurred
by Pennsylvania Gov. Dick Thorn
hurgh's July.9 proposal for a cost
sharing plan. At the time, EEl said
the group "applauded" his action
and "welCOmtld his leadership."

While questioning some of the
numbers in the governor's plan, the

liU,t iEurning ~ tWI, Hlrrisburl. PI.: Wedllesday.lulust 2&.1981

Financial commitment forMI task
eyed by utilities

utilities' spokesmf'n said Thorn
burgh hall providt'd a framework
for an equitahle sharing program.

Thornburgh urged that the fed
eral government split half of the
remaining $760 million in cleanup
costs, which is ~3~O million. or
$190 million apiec(~. Gen"ral Public
Utilities, which has- been unable to
finance the projed on its own,
would supply one-third, or $245
million.

Remaining private property in
surance,. plus state government
contributions from' Pennsylvania
aqd New Jersey, would make up
the rest.

In Washington, GPU consultant
Thomas Ashley was cautiously op
timistic over prospects of an EEl
commitment.

"EEl action is a &hot of adrenal
in that will give it (cleanup financ
ing) considerable momentum," said
Ashley. who has spent most of the
y('ar seeking a consensus package
to aid GPU.

"The company will clearly he
very pleased with a successful
Thornburgh option," Ashley said.
"Whether it will be sufficient re
mains to be seen. It gets the most
result with the least federal inter
v('ntion."

Ashley, a former Ohio con
gressman. was to. have completed
his troubleshooting duties, but now
looks forward to spending the rest
of the year on the GPU cleanup fi-

(il'l1t £urning 1\1tW', Harrisblrl, PI.. T.esd." AlI.lSt 18, 1981

Approval of TMI-l license shift to GPU
hailed by Arnold

Qrl1r iEutning N tWB,Harrisburl, Pa.• Thurs•." .'R~t 6,1981

TMI phone Iservice disrupted
Telephone service to and from Three Mile Island was interrupted for

an undetermined period this morning.
Jim Smith, a spokesman for Bell of Pennsylvania, said a contractor

accidentally dug up a phone cable.
Service was restored around 11: 15 a.m., he said.
Officials at both the Pennsylvania Emergency Management. Agency

and the Dauphin County Emergency Management Agency said they were
unaware of the problem.

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

The president-designate of the
new GPU Nuclear Corp. has ex
pressed satisfaction with the feder
al regulatory decision approving
the transfer of the Three Mile Is
land Unit I operating licenSe from
Metropolitan Edison Co. to the wr
poration.

Robert C. Aroold also said he is
confident that federal officials will
"conclude that GPU Nuclear has
the management capability neces
sary to provide for the safe restart
and operation" of Unit 1.

In authorizing the license tram;
fer for Unit I. the Nuclear Regula·
tory Commission also directed the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
to consider GPU Nuclear's compe
tence. instead of Met-Ed's, during
its deliberations to determine if
Unit I will be permitted to restart.

GPU Nuclear Group, forprun
ner of the corporation, has been di ..
reeting operations at TMI, indud-

ing the massive cleanup operation
at Unit 2, since early in J980.

It has been approved by the
U.S. Securiti->s and Exchange Com
mission, the state Public Utility
Commission and the federal Energy
Regulatory Commission. The New
Jersey Boar..... ,of Pgblic Utilities
must act on the corporation before
It can fully function. .

Arnold said applications for
amendments to transfer the li
censes of TMI Unit 2 and the Oy
ster Creek station in New Jersey to

GPU NuClear Corp. will be filed
this week. GPU officials hope all
the licenses will be transferred si
multaneously this fall.

Approximately 2,206 persons
are employed by GPU Nuclear. The
corporation concentrates: the GPU
system's nuclear experience in a
single organization, in keeping
with recommendations made by
the President's Commission on the
Accident at TMI and an independ
ent management study authorized
by the PUC, Mnold said.
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Two at TMI adntit
they cheated

<!rift iEutning ~tUJs,Harrisburg,Pa., Tuesday, August 18, 1981.

Ex-TMI operator
feared tough

test

KING OF PRUSSIA (AP) - Two
shift supervisors at the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant have acknowl
edged they cheated during opera
tor licensing tests last April, the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission'
said Thursday.

One of the operators has been
fired and action on the second oper
ator's employment is still being-
considered; the NRCsaid.

The NRC and General Public
Utilities Corp., which owns TMI,
have declined 'to identify the two
supervisors except to say they
were "long-term" employees. Both
were on duty at various times dur
ing the.several days in March 1979
when TMI's Unit 2was involved in
the nation's worst commercial ac
cident, NRC official Dudley
Thompson said from his Washing-

:By MARY O. B~ADLEY
Staff Writer

One of two former Three -Mile
Island Unit I control room opera
tors who cheated on federal exami
nations said he anticipated the tests
would be difficult and "I wanted to
pass them to hold my license."

Be told U.S. investigators he
('Xpressed his concerns about pass
ing the tests to his colleague prior
to "mock" exams given about three
weeks before the actual tests and
was told, "Oon't worry, we'll get
by,"

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission Monday ordered retesting
of the remaining 34 TMI operators
who took the exams. Although an
NRC probe detected no other "sub
stantiated evidence" of cheating,
the staff wants the retesting be
C<lUse "ot hers who know or may
become aware of the rumors of
other cheating. may feel the cheat
ing was being condoned. unless a
re-examination is required for the
entire group." said lIarold Denton.
director of the NRC':i Office of Nu
clear Rl!uctor RegUlation.

"11 is imperative tlult the NRC,
as wl'll as the public. have complete

ton office. .
The NRC found no evidence of

any other cheatingduring the April
.testing, officials said.
Thomspon described the two oper
ators as "first-line supervisors" in
charge of the staff operating the
reactor during an eight-hour-Shift.

The'investigation included inter
views of 11 of those who took the
exam, including all who failed, and
reviews of all test papers, the NRC
said.

-The agency said it found indica
tions that some sessions of the ex
amination.s "were essentially
unproctored for exteQded periods
of time, It an NRC spokesman said. -

However, the interviews indicat
ed that during the sessions in which
the'detected cheating took place,
there was "virtuallv 100 oercent

confidence in the seniorfeactor op
erators and reactor operators at
TMI," he added.

A spokesman for the GPU Nu
clear Group, TMI's o~ator, said
the retest order "has cast a cloud
over the integrity of all of the oper
ators." Noting that no other evi
dence of cheating was found be
yond the two operators who have
resigned, GPU said it is "unfair to
subject the operato~sand their fam
ilies to this ordeal of suspicion."

Denton said the retest is tenta
tively scheduled for September.

The names of the two dismissed
operators have not been revealed
by the NRC, and all identifying ref·
erences. inclUding job description,
ages and length of employment
have been deleted' in the official
!'IRC report on the cheating inci
dent.

For the purposes of this article.
the operators will be identified as
Smith and Ooe, with Smith being
the elder of the two and the one
wllo admitted copying Doe's' an
swers.

During separate NRC inter-

3

converage by NRC proctors," the
agency said,__

The NRC investigation found "no
evil\e.m~e U:le utility either knew of
the cheating prior to the NRC be
coming aware of it, or attempted in
any way t.o facilitate cheating by
any of its employees," SteIJo said.

The investigation was launched
after marked similarities were
found on answer sheets submitted
by two of the 36 operators who
would run the undamaged Unit 1
reactor. The operators, who took
the reactor operator and senior re
actor operator license tests, were
reassigned after GPU _confirmed
reports of the cheating July 28.

The NRC said the operators have
given sworn statements acknowl
edging the cheating took place.

Views on July 27 Smith and Doe
insisted there ~as no cheating. Nei
ther could offer any explanation
for the nearly word-for-word an
swers, or the similarity of phasing
and sentence structure and mis
spellings on their answer sheets for
the reactor operator and senior
reactor operator tests they took on
April 23 and 14, respectively.

011 July 30 they were offered
the opportunity to answer sample
questions to discover if the similari
ty occurred again. They also were
asked if they would submit to a
polygraph test. Both offers were
declined until the operators could
confer with their lawyers.

On July 31 Smith admitted
copying answers from Doe and
slipping Doe a "piece of scrap pa
per" containing an answer. Smith
also said he and Doe "gave each
other answers orally."

Doe said he was aware that
Smith was copying from him but
contended he (Doe) never tOOK an
swers from. Smith. "I didn't say or
do anything at the time (during the
test)," Doe said in his sworn state-

CONT 6
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I15th TMI entry planned I
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PVC orders investigation of
huge Met Ed rate increase

YORK DAILY RECORD • FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1981

She tried TMI,
and liked it

neersaia.
Thursday marked the first anni

versary of the first venture into the
containment building, which is
flooded with 700,000 gallons of high
ly radiated water and is covered
with radioactive particles..

Like the more than 100 engineers
and technicians who have gone in
.side the plant since last July, Mrs.
Della Loggia, 26, donned bulky pro
tective clothing for the trip.

Her attire included two pairs of
cotton coveralls, .rubber boots,
plastic booties, rubber gloves, sur
gical gloves, a respirator and an
air sampler.

Despite all the clothing, she said
she felt cool inside the building and
the whole experience seemed to fly
right by.

veys and photographs, inspect the
air collers, and remove some equip
ment.

About five curies of krypton 85
gas will be vented before and dur
ing the entry. That amount "has
been certified as baving no health
effects for the public," a TMI
spokesman said.

The gas has buUt up since the
last entry, he said.

The Unit 2 reactor that was
damaged in the March 1979 acci
dent is inside the Unit 2 contain
ment bUilding.

HARRISBURG (AP) - The first
woman inside the damaged Three
Mile Island nuclear containment
building since the 1979 accident
said Thursday it was all in a long
,day's work and she would be will
ing to try it again.

Beverly Della Loggia joined
eight male co-workers on the 14th
entry into the radiation-coated
building to perform a variety of
cleanup-related chores.

"It· was a fairly routine opera
tion," said Mrs. Della LolWa, after
~merging from her 40-minute
assignment. .

The only thing out of the ord.in~ry
was that one of the' two radIation
monitors she was to ipstall failed to
operate, but the problem,was later
cleared ~p, the radiological engi-

Ualted Pr_ laterllallotlal

Five teams of engineers and
technicians will enter the Three
Mile Island nuclear power plant's
Unit 2 containment building late
Wednesday, the 15th entry since
the March 1979 accident at the
plant, TMI officials said today.

The entry is expected to last
seven hours, the officials said.

They said the I I-member team
will perform maintenance on the
closed circuiit television monitor
ing system, take radiological sur-
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NRCbalks
at critical
Dukereport

WASHINGTON (AP) - The na
tion's nUclear reactors reported
3,804 incidents in 1980 when- me
chanical equipment or human op
erators failed to work as required,
an anU-nuclear group affiliated
with Ralph Nader reported
Sunday.

The number of incidents - a 20
percent increase overl979 - shows
nuclear power plants "rely on a
system fraught with frequent cases
of human error and cHronic defects
in essential safety equipment," the
report by Critical Mass charged.

However, the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission called the study
"seriously flawed by an incqnsis~
tent' use of data." It attributed
more than half the increase to the
fact that four new plants, reqUired
to meet even tougher reporting re·
quirements, were in operation.

The plant with the highest nu~
ber of incidents was Sequoyah ID
Tennessee - 238, even though it
was in operation only 11 percent of
the year. Sequoyah was followed
by Hatch 11 in Georgia with 157
incidents and Ohio's Davis Besse
with 121 incidents.

According to the report, Peach
,Bottom 11 had 36 incidents; Peach
Bottom Ill, 26; Three Mile Islan.Q I,
22' and Three Mile Island 11,51. All
are in York County. .

'l:he report said 57 percent of ~Jl
incidents were caused by equlp-'
ment failure, 16 percent by design
problems, 20 percent by human er
ror and 7percent by other factors.

The report was compiled from a
review of licensee event reports,
LERs, the NRC requires a utility to
file any time eqUipment or person-.
nel do not meet operating
specifications. .. .'.

NRC and industry offICIals saId
the number of LERs tells little
about the safety of a particular
plant because the reports cover
both minor infractions and major.
incidents. The NRC said it will soon
release its own report card for each'
reactor that will give a truer pic
ture of performance because it will
take into account not only the num
ber of incidents reported but many
other factors.

HARRISBURG (AP) - The
Public' Utility Commission voted
down motions Friday that would
have allowed two part-owners of the
crippled Three Mile Island nuclear
plant to collect $30.2 million of a
proposed rate increase.

lheproposal, offered by the
PUC staff, failed on a ~-2 vote.

However, the comission ordered
an investigation into the full $318.5
million rate request· still pending
from Metropolitan Edison Co. and
Pennsylvania Electric Co.

The commission suspended the
request for the full increase until the
investigation is completed.

Met Ed on June 30 requested a
two-stage rate increase worth a total
of $205.5 million and Penelec made
a parallel bid for $113.1 million
more.

Both' utilities say Some of the
money would be used for cleaning

up TMI,. d~a~ed March 28~19'.9.
in the natIon's worst commerCIal
nuclear power accident. The Unit 2
reactor core Q¥erheated and its'con
tainment building was flooded with
700,000 gallons of highly radioac"
tivewater.

"It is important to note ... to
day's action was not a denial of anr
portion of this rate request," re~d a
statement issued by General Publir;
Utilities Corp" parent company of
Met . Et! and Penelec, at it's
Parsippany, N.J., headquarters.

GPU spokesman Ken McKee said
the statement was !$sued because
GPU feared the finao<;ial communi
ty had misinterpreted the PVC ac~

tion to mean the entire rate increase
was denied.

OPU common stock opened trad
ing at $5 a share Friday and dropped
to $4.75 by midday.

The PUC staff had recommended
the utilities, which share ownership
of TMI with Jersey Central Power
and Ught Co., be offered the option
of the $30.2 million annual rate
boost,.:cffeative Aug. 18.

Met Ed would have been given the
option of 'a $17.4 million dollar
boost and Penelec, a $12.8 million
boost.

In return for the much smaller
increase, the PUC would have be
gun investigating when the costs of
the undamaged TMI Unit I reactor
could be put back in the' 'rate base"
and how much customers could be
charged when and if it was.

Because of a· vaeancy on the
PUC there is was no tie-breaking
vote :m the panel. Motions die on tie
votes.
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By JANIS L. WILSON
Staff Writer

Nobel Prize-winning medical
researcber Dr. Barucb S. Blumberg
will head a publiC health fund to be
created if U.S. Middle District
Court Judge Sylvia H. Rambo. ap
proves the proposed $25 million
settlement of the Three Mile Island
class action, an attorney for tbe
plaintiffs said. .

David Berger of Philadelphia,
who has overseen the damage suit
against owners and operators of
the nuclear plant, said'Rambo will
have to approve how the $5 million'
designated for medical detection or
related services will be spent.

Blumberg, of the Institute for
Cancer Research in Philadelphia.
won the Nobel in 1976 for his dis

. coveries research in hepatitis.
Under the proposed settlement,

the public health fund can be used
for a number of.purposes, including
buying equipment to m()nit()~!adia

Hon releases or for funding pro
grams and studies relating to the
effects of the accident.

Petitions to fund studies would
be funneled through Blumberg,
who would serve as the scientific
adviser. He would determine.
whether the proposed expenditures
had "promise of producing scientif
ically reliable and valuable re
sults," but if the studies later
proved worthless or obsolete, the

plaintiffs could ask the jUdge to halt
that funding. .

Berger said a he~rtl!& 0!1 u~s_of
the pUblic health fund could be held
in two or three months after the
judge decides whether to apprQve
ttle settlement.

In a public bearing on the settle
ment Monday, lit~le opposition was
expressed. KayPickering of Three
Mile Island Alert said that rather
than spending $20 million on eco
nomic damages and $5 million on
the public health fund. $25 million
should go to reimburse economic
losses.

- An addrtional $10 million
should be provided to establisb can
cer research programs, a cancer de
tection center and to improve
emergency planning. she said.

Joan Petrosky or 147 S. Front
St., Steelton, objected to financing
radiation monitoring and preparing
an evacuation plan "because tbese
services are the responsibility of
the state and county health protec
tion services." She also opposed fi
nancing research into the effects of
radiation, saying such work is the
obligation of the federal governme
ment.

Herllusband, Dr. A.M. Petro
sky, said the $25 million is inade
quate to "reimburse evacuation ex
penses of 100,000 people, plus

reimburse businesses." He also ob
jected to paying attorneys' fees out
of the settlement. Lawyers for the
plaintiffs have requested $4 million
in legal fees.

The objectors followed a num~

.ber of witnesses for the defendant$
and the plaintiffs who testified
they favored the settlement.
Among them wasDr. Karl Z. Mor
gan, a professor at the Georgia In
stitute of Technology. whospoke in
favor of creating the health fund.

Although Morgan believes the
"levels of release and the related
doses are -were greater than gov
ernment estimates," of the emis
sions, the doses were "not so mas

.sive as to warrant mass medical
tests of people in the area."

He said tbe accident "will result
in some adverse health etfects" but
not enough to require Individual
testing.

In fact, be said such testing
would require X-rays, wbich could
result in greater doses than people
received from tbe accident. The
damage would not be nown for 15
years, however.

Morgan called individual test
ing "imprudent, unreasonable and
evert coynter-pr.Q!1u,etiye"llpd com
pare4 it to "looking for a needle in a
haystack 10 years before you put
tbe needle in the haystack."
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TMI testing· the r«Jctor of Unit 1

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

Technicians at Three Mile Is
land have begun "hot functional
testing" of the undamaged Unit I
reactor using non-nuclear beat, a
spokesman for GPU Nuclear Group
said today.

Douglas H. Bedell said the test
sequence will result in tall plumes
of water vapor rising from the two
Unit I cooling towers on the nortb
(lodof tbe island beginning Mon
day.

Permission to conduct the test
was granted by tbe Nuclear Regu
latory Commission in March, he
said. The test will continue tbrough
mid-september.

The purpose of the tests is to
check the major components of
Unit I, except for the nuclear reac
tor and electrical generator. Unit 1
has been shutdown since February
1979 and was in the final stages of
refuellng when the Unit 2 accident
occurred. .

The test sequence was started

July 27, but the"8.ctual heat-up wi!l
not begin until Monday. The UDlt
will be tested at close to operation
al temperatures and pressure using
non-nuclear heat - ,generated by
the operation of its four reactor
coolant pumps.

The temperatures of the Unit 1
reactor coolant system/ will be
brought to about 532 degrees
Fahrenheit. slightly below its nor
mal operating temperature of 580
degrees F.

The heat will be produced by
energy consumed in passing large
volumes of water through the four
reactor pumps, each .of which
pumps 88,000 gallons a minute in
full operation, Bedell said.

Tlte plant's nuclear core will
not be activated, Bedell said.

Officials plan to test the modifi
cations made to Unit I from the
"lessons learned" after the Unit 2
accident.

"The exercises will provide an
opportunity for operator training
and for verification of new and
revised operating procedures,"

5

Bedell said.
The Unit I and Unit 2 systems

have been separated from each
other since the accident.

When the current testing is
completed, Unit I will be returned
to cold shutdown.

Whether Unit I will be permit
ted to begin generating commercial
pow.r will be in the hands of the
Nuclear RegUlatory Commission
wbich is awaiting a recommenda
tion from its Atomic safety and Li
censing Board. The board conduct
ed eight months of hearings and is
expected to make a recommenda
tion in September. The NRC deci
sion should follow within 35 days.

If restart is approved, another
period of testing will be required
before start-up. Bedell said. TMI of
ficials have said Unit I could be
back'On~Une commercially by De
cember.
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regulating nuclear power, not mem
bers of tbe NRC staff or an appointed
board.

The decision typifies a growing
tendency on the part of the NRC to
resume its pre·TMI posture of remov·
ing itself from controversy and public
accessibility. The commission is ex
pected in the next few weeks to consid·
er whether to remove itself enlirely
from (he nuclear plant licensing pro
cess, and to turn over that critical deci·
sion-making function 10 Ihe Safely and
Licensing Board and members of the

. NRC staff whose actions take place out
of sight of the public.

All these changes !Ire being' put
forward under the rationale of speed:
iog up the licensing process, but the
result would be to again remov.e the
whole process from pUblic scrutiny. .

The NRC decision not to hear ap
peals on the TMI Unit 1 starl·up ques
tion appears to be irreversible. That
makes it imperative that Ihe commis
sion's review of the findings of the

THREE MILE ISLAND ALERT
315 Peffer Street
Harrleburg, PA 17102
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Atomic Sa(ety and Licensing Board be
conducted with intense caution. with
out undue haste and with additional
study If there are any ambiguIties.

The NRC made a promise to the
ncighbors of the Three Mile Island

. plant. and to all Americans. Ihat Unit 1
would not be restored to operation
until every effort had been expended
to assure that it would be safe. The
import of thal decision was Ihat the
-;ommission admilled it had bf;cn'loo
1ax in the past. Thecommission majori·
ty has backed away from that'commit·
men! on the malteT of resolviD,C ap
pcals.1l cannot esca res nsibihl)';
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ment, "since I was afraid the proc
lor would have scooped up my tellt/:>
and torn them up."

Smith told investigators that ".
day or two prior" to the "mock ~x

aminations, I told (NRC deletion)
that I did not lhink I would be able
10 pass theSt' tests. He (I.>oc) replied
10 me in words to the erfect,·'Oon't
worry, we'll get by. ju!>1. sit next to
nle,' •• Smith said..

"When , expr~ my' t:on
t:erns to (NNC deletion) regarding
I1hc) exams, I was not suliciting his
assistance to help me pass the ex
ams by cheatintt. However, I did
not refuse his offer. I anticipated
that the exams would be very diffi
cult and I wanted to pass them to
hold my license," Smith said.

Smith and Uoe sat ne"t to each
other at eight-toot-Iong tables un
both dayt.. They were In the second,

table from the front of the room.
Smith said Doe "placed his answer
sheets in close proximity to me face
up and I was then able to copy from
them from where they lay and also
slide them over directly In front of
me."

The tests were monitored by
NRC proctors. Smith contended the
exam was not well-monitored
"since the proctor was not observ
Ing us closely_ He was reading 8
paper and often turned his back to
k)ok out the. windows.:' Other oper
ators who took the tests told the
NRC the exam was monitored ade
quately.

During this investigation, GPU
Nuclear told the NRC of an incident
which occurred in July 1919 In
v91ving the operator Identified here
<1.8 Doe. In that Incident an unidenti
fied employee, then assigned to
TMI Unit 2, submitted as his own

work, answers to questions pre
pared by Doe. The questions were
described as part of take-home ex
aminations which the Unit 2 cm
ployee was required to complete as
make-up assignments, the NRC
said,

The Unjt 2 employee turned In
Doe's hand-written answers. Doe
told Investigators he "bad no idea
what the questions were for."

He added he was "DOt aware of
the (ad that he intended to submit
my answers In place of work" he
"was required to complete OD his
own." .

'. Unit 2 .m"~·..-'~~:~]1
I /',.,.." U ,",ton as ran .~,. o~ ,

cen t"'TMl .ftel tlUJ'
dent. I" WWW_IQkQ.cir~
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